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June 1st - 2nd

START
FESTIVAL
The Bus Stop Theatre

2203 Gottingen Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3K 3B5

FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST

SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND

Destigmatize It! Talk Series
Doors Open - 7PM
Show Starts - 7:30PM

Artist Showcase
Doors Open - 7PM
Show Starts - 7:30PM

June 1st-2nd

ARTISTS & PANELISTS

CARMAHN MCCALLA

WEST OF VENUS

GABRIELLE
GALLANT

IT'S MACKIE

Carmahn McCalla is a 17 year old visual
artist from Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. She
is self-taught, and has experience
creating both traditional and digital art
valuing diversity in her work, expression
and creativity.

West of Venus is the solo project of UK
born, Canada based, musician Kat
Bailey. Using primarily electronic
instruments and field recordings to
create sonic landscapes, the project
reflects on the experience of being
absent from home.
Gabrielle Gallant is an emerging visual
artist based in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
working primarily in analogue and
digital photography. The majority of
Gabrielle's work explores documents,
memories, nostalgia, collection and
comparison.
Mackie brings true lyricism over high
energy instrumentals with a vast sound
ranging from boom bap to trap to
chopping that's sure to please most hip
hop heads.

KIMBERLY THOMAS

Kimberly Thomas is a talented dancer
from the beautiful island of Jamaica
and has been dancing since the age of
3. For Kimberly, dance has always been
a great way for her to express herself as
well as communicate to and impact
others.

JULIE
VANDERVOORT

Julie Vandervoort is the author of two
books, a biography and a collection of
creative non-fiction essays. Four of the
essays were first published in Grain,
Geist, Brick and Prism.

June 1st-2nd

ARTISTS & PANELISTS

SEBASTIAN
GASKARTH

ISRAEL EKANEM

"My words, my rhythm, my beat, my
voice synthesized, pulsing vibrational
mixes, the sound of resilience and
fierce playback of a West Coast old
growth soul looped over French
Canadian roots."
Israel Ekanem is a storyteller. He was
introduced to the art of storytelling by
his grandmother, Lydia and he fell in
love with it. He believes that a story,
properly told can change the world, one
person at a time.

JONNY BADGER
HAINES

Jonny Badger loves to build and tinker.
He has bins of other peoples junk just
waiting to be turned into something
cool. Who knows what he will find next
and what it will become.

KATE MACDONALD

Kate Macdonald constantly strives to
merge the worlds of art and radical
justice while prioritizing marginalized
voices and experiences. She currently
works as a Community Educator at The
Youth Project.

TINO FADZWA AKA
DJ FADZWA

TEO FERGUSON

MICHAEL
DAVIES-COLE

Tino aka DJ Fadzwa is a Zimbabwean
born Halifax resident and currently the
Printed Matter artist in residence at
Eyelevel Gallery.
21 years old, been out since the age of
14. He is diabetic, likes anime, art,
music, and physical activities and has a
small shiatsu pug named angel.
Michael is a Black NS/First Nations
2Spirited/Trans Queer attending
Schulich School of Law . Michael has
spoken and worked within the queer
community and the general North End
Community for over 25 years.

June 1st-2nd

JURY

RAJEE PAÑA JEJI
SHERGILL

LEESA HAMILTON

Rajee Paña Jeji Shergill is an IndoFilipina-Canadian artist born in
Winnipeg and currently based in
Cherry Hill, Nova Scotia. She has
participated in exhibitions and
screenings in Vancouver, Halifax,
Montreal, Guelph, and Toronto.
Through textiles, sound, and still and
moving images, Rajee explores
memory, familial inheritance, and
diasporic subjectivity.
Leesa Hamilton is a Halifax based
Textile Artist and Arts Facilitator. She
is an award winning Costume Designer
whose work has been featured with such
companies that include; Zuppa Theatre
Co., 2b theatre and Two Planks and a
Passion Theatre. She currently works at
NSCAD University as a Part-Time
Faculty and Technician in Fashion.

RENA THOMAS

Rena Thomas is an emerging
experimental filmmaker living in
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Her art practice is
informed by her experiences in nature
and observations as a cis-gendered
woman. Rena's work aims to reestablish
a human connection to nature and
redefine women as strong, while
shedding light on their experiences of
vulnerability.

LAURA SIMPSON

Laura Simpson focuses on creating
room, opportunity and control for
artists. Along with Dan Mangan, she is
the co-founder and CEO of Side Door,
a virtual booking agent and ticketing
platform to support performances in
alternative spaces. Laura has also
hosted shows since 2011, mostly at her
own home, The Syrup Factory.

June 1st-2nd

PROGRAM

DESTIGMATIZE
IT! TALK SERIES

ARTIST
SHOWCASE

An open conversation for all ages about
inter-generational realities and
difficulties of coming out in the
LGBQT2S+ community as black artists
& advocates.
An evening of works and performances
by emerging artists!

June 1st-2nd

THANK YOU!

THANK
YOU!

